T lymphocyte stress response. II. Protection of translation and DNA replication against some forms of stress by prior hyperthermic stress.
We have compared the effects of a mild heat shock and febrile temperatures on heat-shock protein (hsp) synthesis and development of stress tolerance in T lymphocytes. Our previous studies demonstrated that febrile temperatures (less than or equal to 41 degrees C) induced the synthesis of hsp110, hsp90, and the constitutive or cognate form of hsp70 (hscp70; a weak induction of the strongly stress-induced hsp70 was also observed. In the studies reported herein, we demonstrate that a mild heat shock (42.5 degrees C) reverses this ratio; that is, hsp70 and not hscp70 is the predominate member of this family synthesized at this temperature. Modest heat shock also enhanced the synthesis of hsp110 and hsp90. In order to assess the relationship between hsp synthesis and the acquisition of thermotolerance, purified T cells were first incubated at 42.5 degrees C (induction temperature) and then subsequently subjected to a severe heat-shock challenge (45 degrees C, 30 min). T cells first incubated at a mild heat-shock temperature were capable of total protein synthesis at a more rapid rate following a severe heat shock than control cells (induction temperature 37 degrees C). This phenomenon, which has been previously termed translational tolerance, did not develop in cells incubated at the febrile temperature (induction temperature 41 degrees C). Protection of translation also extended to immunologically relevant proteins such as interleukin-2 and the interleukin-2 receptor. Because clonal expansion is a critical event during an immune response, the effects of hyperthermic stress on DNA replication (mitogen-induced T cell proliferation) was also evaluated in thermotolerant T cells. DNA synthesis in control cells (induction temperature 37 degrees C) was severely inhibited following heat-shock challenge at 44 degrees C or 45 degrees C; in contrast, T cells preincubated at 42.5 degrees C rapidly recovered their DNA synthetic capacity. T cells preincubated at a febrile temperature were moderately protected against hyperthermic stress. The acquisition of thermotolerance was also associated with enhanced resistance to chemical (ethanol)-induced stress but not to heavy metal toxicity (cadmium) or dexamethasone-induced immunosuppression. These studies suggest that prior hsp synthesis may protect immune function against some forms of stress (e.g., febrile episode) but would be ineffective against others such as elevated glucocorticoid levels which normally occur during an immune response.